
Why not get your "Money's Worth" when you buy Fertilizers I
People kick abo-it the price of Ooite^truggle for reduction, in the price of <*iour and grew ex¬

cited over the way they i-aink that they are being robbed for these necessities. Yet some of thom go right
ahead paying two or three dollars per ton more for their Fertilizers than the actual analysis of the
goods will warrant.

Too many of us struggle for reductions that ore hard to secure, and often ignore the economies
and better values that are open to every Farmer who will use good common sense and discretion in buying
Fertilizers. You can surely cave a considerable percentage of your money, and you cai. secure much
more satisfaction in your farm work if you will only buy your Fertilizers right.

Take our celebrated G. W. G. SOLUBLE GUANO for example. It measures right up on ac¬
tual analysis with Guano sold by OUT competitors at much higher prices-so it is with all om- brande,
extra values are obtained in.each without extra cost to the Farmer.

Come and talk over FERTILIZERS with US. If you have any trade in ^ou we can more

than give you your MONEY'S WORTH.

Seneca

Co.
G. i. rnmm,
General Manager.
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PROHIRITION IN GEORGIA.
First Violator of Law Gets Sentence

V
of Cool Thousand.

Athens, Ga., Jan. 12.-r-The first
case of violation of the State prohi¬bition law in this county, and the
first of its kind In tho State of Geor¬
gia, was tried before Judge Howell
Cobb, of the Athens city court on
the 7th.

Anson Huggins, a young white
man, of splendid appearance, was
the defendant. He represents the
firm of E.. B. Gibson, of Chattanoo¬
ga, Tenn., and the charge was that
on January 3, at the Central of
->eorgia depot, in this city, the same
being a public place, he gave away
several samples of liquor as well as
distributed advertising matter.

After hearing all the evidence
Judge Cobb reviewed the prohibi¬
tion lay of the State. He said that
the dry counties, under the old law,
had been flooded by the liquor deal¬
ers In the wet counties until the
people rose up and enacted the State
law, and that now lt appears that
ii rm;! outside of the'State were at¬
tempting to nullify the sentiment of
the people of the State on this sub¬
ject.

Consequently he would impose thc
maximum sentence of the law, less
the service iii jail or ehaln gang,
and the fine was placed at $1,000.

It fills the arteries with rich, red
blood, makes now flesh, and healthy
men, women and children. Nothing
can take its place; no remedy has
done so much good as Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c.-Tea or
Tablets. Dr. J. W. Bell.

800 LIVES LOST.

Moving Picture Machine Catches Fire
in Crowded Restaurant.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 9.-Mnil ad¬
vices from South China tell of a ter¬
rible fire at Canton, where 300 lives
were lost in the burning of a res¬
taurant. A Chinese recently return¬
ed from California, bringing a cln-
metograph machine, gave an exhi¬
bition of moving pictures in a res¬
taurant. Several hundred Chinese
had crowded Into the place out of
curiosity, packing it tightly, when
the film took fire. There was a
panic, during which the burning
building collapsed.

-....-

Advice to mothers: Don't let your
children waste away. Keep them
strong and healthy during the win¬
ter with Hollister's Rocky Mounts.u
Tea. It ls the greatest tonic for
children. Pure and harmless, does
the greatest good. 36c-Tea or Tab¬
lets. Dr. J. W. Bell.

100,000 D3LE AT NEW YORK.

Committee Looks Into Many Cases of
Lack of Employment.

New Yorkt Jan. 9.-The committee
of the Central Federated Union,
which is investigating the laying off
of men by the National, State and
city authorities, reports that there
aro at presen 160,000 men out of
employment In New York city alone,

They say that 40,000 union men,
allied with the building trades, are
out of work, 20,000 mlscellaneaous
union men Idle and 100,000 non-un¬
ion men looking for jobs.

Trial catarrh treatments are being
mailed out freo, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine. Wis. These tests are
proving to the people-without a

penny's cost-the great value of this
'cientlflc prescription, known to drug¬
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Ca¬
tarrh Remedy. Sold by J. W. Bell.

HI9TX)RIO TOXAWAY.

Occurrences of the Long Ago-A Pro¬
gressive Section of the County.
-

Prattler's Bridge, Jan. 8-Special:Peace sud quiet prevails in this sec¬tion. The people arc prosperous andhappy, and have hog and hominy inabundance.
It was my pleasure a few days agoto visit J. F. Stewart and family on

Toxaway, where I was royally en¬
tertained by Mr. Stewart and family.I met A. B. Stewart who has return¬
ed from the West, and Miss Adla
Wiley and Miss Geraldine Hughs, of
Richland, both teachers of ripe in¬
telligence. Miss Hughs is the
teacher of the Toxaway Behool, and
has been for several terms, and gives
general satisfaction. Miss Hughs ls
teaching near the historical home of
the Hughs' Horse Shoe, the home of
her father and grandfather.

People of honored nativity in war
and peace have lived in the Tox¬
away va'.Yy and along the banks of
its crystal waters. Toxaway 1B an
Indian name of a creek and valley.The valley ls populated by some of
the best farmers and citizens In up¬
per South Carolina. On the farm of
James Pool the Baxters were killed
by a negro in 1860-John Baxter, a
son and daughter. The negro was
caught in Gilmer county, Georgia,and was hanged at Cross Roads, near
Madison, on a blackgum tree. The
tree is still standing by the side-pfthe road, and ls noticed by many
people John Baxter was killed byhis own negro, whom he bought from
Harrison Riley, of Dahlonega, Ga.
Toxaway Valley bas produced

many great men and valiant soldiers
-the Pools, Maxwells, Adamses, Den-
ions and Strlbllngs, and ls now in¬
habited by many good citizens. Good
farms and residences are on- everyhand. The most costly residence lsthat of R. B. Collins, just completed
at a cost of $1,800.

Success to The Courier, its editors
and its numerous readers. A.M.O.

Ring's Little Liver Pills wake uplazy livers, clean the system and
olear the skin. Try them for bilious¬
ness and sick headache. Price 25c.
Sol* by J. W. Bell, Walhalla; W. J,
Lunney, Seneca.

'

SPINNERS' ASSOCIATION.

Meeting to Look Dito Cotton Goods
Situation.

Charlotte, N. C., Jan. 8.-Believ¬
ing that the present unsatisfactorycondition in the cotton goods situa¬
tion demands a remedy, a call was
Issued to-day for a joint session of
the Southern Soft Yarn Spinners'
Association, the Southern Hard Yarn
Spinners' Association, and the North
Carolina Cotton Manufacturers' As¬
sociation. The meeting will be held
tn this city January 18th. At the
Joint session the condition of the
cotton goods market will be consid¬
ered and some action taken to pro¬
tect the manufacturers of cotton
goods. It is expected that over 2,-
000,000 spindles will be represented
at this meeting.

In Kentucky.
(Indianapolis News.)

The light descends the softest
In Kentucky;

The summer days come oftest
In Kentucky;

There friendship is the strongest,
There love light glow^ the longest,
Yet wrong is always wiohgest

In Kentucky.
Life's burdens bear the lightest

In Kentucky;
The home fire burns the brightest

In Kentucky;
While players are the keenest
And cards come out the meanest,

In Kentucky.
The orators are grandest

In Kentucky;
Officials are the blindest

In Kentaotc/;
The boys are all the fliest,
Groat dangers ever nighest,
And taxes are the highest

In Kentuoky.
The bluograss waves the blaeBt

In Kentucky;
Yet blue bloods are tho fewest

In Kentucky; ,
The moonshine In. the clearest-
By no means lt's the dearest^-
And yet it aots the queerest

In Kentucky.
The dove notes are the saddest

In Kentucky;
The frolics are the maddest

In Kentucky;
Hip pockets are the thickest,
And pistol hands are quickest-
Thc cylinder turns the slickest

In Kentucky.

Your
Passing
Shadow

? i. 11 11.

THE 8. O. PYTHIAN.
It ta In Trouble with the Post Office

Department.
(Anderson Mall.)

The South Carolina Pythian, the
Journal established by the Orand
Lodge of Knights of Pythias at the
meeting in Anderson last May, and
which has been published monthly
ever since, is In trouble with the
post office department and may be
temporarily suspended. It is possi¬ble that the Buspt .sion will be per¬manent.
The Grand Lodge levied an assess¬

ment of 25 cents on each member of
the order in the State for the sup-
pr rt if the Pythian, and ordered the
papei sent to each member without
further cost. The post office de¬
partment lins ruled this ls not a
bona fide subscription list and that
the paper ls not, therefore, entitled
to the newspaper postage rates. The
publishers of the paper say they can¬
not afford to pay the higher postage
rates demanded by the post office de¬
partment, which, would be one cent
per copy for each issue.

Grand Chancellor M. L. Smith
called a meeting of the Grand Lodgeofficers In Columbia a few days ago
to discuss the matter, but a quorum
was not present, and no action was
taken. It is not known what will
be done, but lt 1B thought that the
next move will be that an effort will
be made to get the post office de¬
partment to modify its ruling and
allow The Pythian the same postage
rates that are allowed regular news¬
papers. If this ls not done there
may not be another issue of the pa¬
per until after the Grand Lodgei
meets again and takes action.

Pointed Paragraphs.
(Prom the Chicago News.)

There is more or less dead wood
In every family tree.
A man Isn't satisfied to be made

of dust; he wants more.
One kind of dignity is used to

cover an Intellectual vacuum.

Br) an and Cunnon.

Danville, 111., Jan. 10.-William
Jennings Bryan, who spoke here last
night at dinner, tendered him by the
Bryan Democracy, declared lt his be¬
lief tjiat Joseph G. Cannon of this
city, will be the Republican candi¬
date for president, and that he will
oppose Mr. Cannon.

Man and Wife Bumed.

Auburn, N. H., Jan 10.-James
Moulton «and his wife, each aged
more than 75, were burned to death
In a Are that destroyed thoir home
hero yesterday.

PAIN
.Pata ta tho head-pain anywhew, hos ita cause.PBUi iaoongwrttoh. pain ia blood pressure-nothingela« usually. At least, te tara Dr. Bhoop. and to
Sore lthahas created a little pink tablo'. Thatblet-caBed Pr. Snoop's Hondache Tablet-
coaxes blood pressure away from patItaoJfatlacbjurainf. pleastaslydCUKhtfithough safely, it aurel/ equalises the bl

, »vaitL_.feabletr-oanod Pr. ShoopY
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers.

Titful. Gently,
blood ein»

trou have a headache, it's blood pressure,lt'* painful periods with women, same eenie,
you are sleepless, restless, narvena, it's bloodooomnea-blood pressure. That surely ia acertainty, for Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablets stoplt ta 9> minutes, and the tableta simply distributethe «un»rural blood piwesure.«ural blood prMture..raise your finjar, ard doesn't lt vet nd. and].vetf. end pain yoof Of course it dos*. Ifs Oop-ceetoon, blood pressure. You'll find it whore petale-fklwara. It a simply Common Sense.We sell al 26 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr« Shoop's
Headache
Tablets
J. W. BELL

Women's troubles throw
Mako yours Into a passing shad
order of which has caused your
backache, nervous spells, draggl

Mrs. R» H* LATOSOS» of I
doctors; thay no good, soH
better than tn 20 years." Sold

WRITE US A LETTE!
The Secret.

There ls music In your laughter,
That echoed through the day,Por. 'tin naid.. yoii'r« always hanny.
Whether blue the sky or gray;

And, they add, your face ls beamingWith the Joy of paradise,
Por your little heart ls shlnlag
Through your eyes.

They have told me of your gladness,Of your smile, and how you sing;They have spoken of the goodneps
Which you find in every thine;

And that you are most contented
No one longer now denies,

For your little heart ls.shining
Through your eyes. ,

Every dainty bud and blossom
Lift their tiny little heads,

For the blessings of the sunbeams
That your soul upon them sheds;

And they never miss the eplendor
Any more of starry skies,

For your little heart ls shining
Through your eyes.

It is mighty close to heaven
Where you linger night or day

And it does not seem far distant.
When your footsteps guide tho way:
For a soulful sort of feel ius

Every requisite supplies,
When your little heart is shlvilng

Through your eyes.

I have wondered as I listened
To their reasons-some absurd-

And have, weighed in silent wisdom
Each explanatory word;

But suppose they knew exactly-
Would they stare in wild surprise?

Why your little heart ls shining
Through your eyes!

-Ralph Methven.

If you haven't the time to exer¬
cise regularly,* Doan's Regúlete will
prevent constipation. They induce
a mild, easy, healthful action of the
bowels without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25c.

Ret and Jim,

(Frederlcksburg Free Lance.)
In the northwest part of our coun¬

try there lives a well known Irish
magistrate. A. man of liberal edu¬
cation and full quota of genuine wit.
A short time ago Jim and Bet, a
colored pair, called upon the 'squire
to be united for better or worse. The
'squire having been notified of their
coming, prepared and aotually used
the following ceremony:

"Jim, will you take Bet,
Without any regret,
To love and cherish,
Till one of you perish,
And is laid under the sod,
So help you Ood."
All being answered in the affirma¬

tive by Jim, the 'squire turnod to Bet
and said :

"Bet, will you take Jim,
And cling to him,
Both out and in,
Through thick and thin,
Holding him to your heart,
Till death do you part.
Bet acquiesced by a modest bow

of the head, and now the happy pair
was dismissed as follows:
"Through life, alternate Joy and

strife,
I now pronounce you man and wife1
Oo up life's hill till you get to thc

level,
And salute your bride you black rus¬

ty devil."

Contest for Red-Heads Only.
(Jacksonville Times-Union.)

When the golden rays of the glo¬
rious Florida punshlne kiss the au¬
burn ringlets ot the Joyous Jackson¬
ville girls, the picture ls so perfect
that even Father Time stops still in
his flight and orders an ounce of ra¬
dium that his youth may be restored-
In the radiating glory of one of these
auburn angels the red-headed, dim¬
pled dumplings of Houston, Texas,
look like a whitewashed fence after

a cloud over their lives, which neglect ti
ow by taking a medicine thal acts direct!
womanly troubles. - The right remedy f<
ng peira, Irregular functions etc, ts

ie of Ca
Sprott, Ala^vrtea; S »uffered wtíh tem
xkWineof QarduL. I bato taken 10 Ix
by fill reliable druggists, tn $ 1 XX) betties
> WrHrtototor***. coto><rfv»hii*4««V««a* GJo«tj' töSwi^T^* j^vwôofD^t' ftfÄÄÄoÄ

OLD MEN IN THE SENATE.

Long Terms In that Body a Compara¬
tively New Fashion.

Vviiiiiuu Boyd A "ninon, of Iowa, hasbeen in Congress forty-two years,
ever since the second inaugurationof Abraham Lincoln, says the Boston-
Globe. Fe; thirty-four years he hasbeen a Senator and now he an¬
nounces himself as ready to receive a
seventh term. Already his record ofsenatorial service ls unequaled, andif he shall serve out another term he
will have held his seat for forty-two
years and been in Congress a fullhalf century.
The Increasing tendency to con¬tinue old men In the Senate ls a re¬

markable development of our poli¬tics.
It is surely not due to the soft¬

ness of the berth. The Senate ls the
most Influential and the hardest
working legislative body In the coun¬
try; in either respect lt has few
equals In the world. Yet the men In
lt who have passed middle age must
constitute nearly half ot ita member¬
ship.

There are fourteen who are more
than three-score and ten and halt adozen of these are about 76. Five of
the twelve Senators from New Eng¬land are septuagenarians. At least
twenty members have served more
than two terms. Half of the New
England Senators are In that favored
class.
Long terms In the Senate of the

United States are a comparatively
new fashion. They are rare In the
first half of the 19th century. The
name of Thomas H. Benton suggests
a striking exception to the rule In
those earlier days, for he sat In the
Senate thirty years.
The truth ls that a seat there was

not so much coveted then as now.
Men resigned it lightly. With three
exceptions-Strong, Pickering and)
Vinnum-no Massachusetts Senator
until Webster served the length pt
one term.

George Cabot and Samuel Dexter
resigned from the Senate to acceptcabinet places, and Harrison Gray
Otis-threw up his place even to bo
mayor of Boston. John Quincy Ad¬
ams was so Insulted when the Legis¬
lature Indicated Its preference for
another as his successor that he re¬
fused to serve out his term. Benja¬
min Ooodhue, Dwight Foster and El
Porter Ashmun resigned for no pub
Ile reason whatever. James Lloyd,
who was twice elected, resigned each
time before completing his six years.
When Webster had served four¬

teen years he retired to enter Harri¬
son's cabinet. Being re-elected, he'again retired after five years to ac-

jcept a place in Fillmore's cabinet.
Hoar's tventy-seven years and

Sumner's twenty-three In the Senate
gave them the record from Massa¬
chusetts, and each served until death.
Wilson, had served eighteen years
whon he left to be Vice President.
Dawes, at the end of eighteen years,
was forced out and his seat was
taken by Mr. Lodge, who has now
been In fourteen years.

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Suggs!*A Busy Medlckie for Busy People.
Bring* Solden »with and Renewed Vigor.

A rpeoiflo for Constipation. Indigestion, Livor
oort Kidney troubles, Pimples. Eczema, Impuro
mood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Ilowele. Headache
and Backache. Its Kooky Mountain Tea in tab¬
let form. 86 cent« a box. Genuine mada byH0U.I8TSB DHUO COMPANT. Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

$8,000,000 for Motor Cars.

New York, Jan. 8.-Nearly 8,000,-
000 were spent in the United States
during 1907 for motor cars, accord¬
ing to the estimate made by the as¬
sociation of licensed automobile
manufacturers. The association has
decided to hold Its next show In Mad¬
ison Square Garden In January In¬
stead of November ao heretofore.

nay causo to become permanent
y OQ your womanly organs, tb« dls-
yr you, when you ham headache]

rdui
ole trotties for; 12'years; tried 4
>nies¿fe«l groaihy relluved-and am
- Try lt

If wwi Waffled

The New Stenographer.
1 have a new stenographer, she cameto work to-day, *

Rho fr»M wiA th»« .-»-- rt -

ham system,Two hundred words a minute seemedto her, she said, like play,And word for word at that-she
never missed 'em!

I gave her some dictation-a letter to
a man,

And this, as I remember lt, washow the letter ran:

"Dear Slr: I have your favor, and la
reply would state

That I accept the offer in yours of
recent date.

I wish to say, howovt., that under no
condition

Gan I afford to think of your freelance proposition.I shall begin to-morrow to turn the
matter out;

The copy will be ready by August10th, about.
Material of this nature should not ba

rushed unduly,
Thanking you for your favor, I am»

yours very truly."
She took it down in shorthand with

apparent ease and grace,She didn't call me back; all in aflurry.
Thought I, "At last I have a girlworth keeping 'round the place,"Then said, "Now write it out--youneed !iurry,"
The Remington she tackled-now andthen she struck a key,And after thirty minutes this fetwhat she banded me:

"Deer sir, I have the Feever, and in aPile i Sit,
And I except tho Offer as you Have

reasoned it.
I wish to see, however, That under

any condition
Can I for to Think of a free lunch

proposishun?
I shall be in to-morrow To, tura

the mother out,
The cap will be red and Will costt.$10 about.

Mateerlul of this nation should not
rust N. Dooley,

Thinking you have the Feever T am
Yours very truely."

Disturbed tho Congregation.
Tho person who disturbed the con¬

gregation last Sunday by continuallycoughing ls requested to buy a bot¬
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar. Sold
by all druggists.

FOUR MEN THY TO ROB.

lng at Union Station.

Kansas City, Jan. D.-Four mea
without masks boldly walked into a
passenger train standing in the un¬
ion station early this morning and
attempted to hold up tho passengers.
Whilo they were getting busy Con¬

ductor Drew came in. He smashed
bis lantern over the head of one of
the men and all turned and fled.
They left nb clue.
The police quickly followed, but

the men separated and escaped.
TROOF8 CALLED OUT.

Feared That There Will Bo a Repetí»
tlon of the Night Rider Outrages.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 9-\ squad

of soldiers with a Gatling gun are In
Lexington to-day prepared to quell
any disturbance that may arise as a
result of tho tobacco war.

Night riding outrages in tho Whit«
tobacco rogions' are anticipated, and
Governor W'son has sent squads of
soldiers to various sections, and will
cot dispatch the entire militia to any
place. The planters, In cose of au
uprising, will be dealt with severely.


